SHORDIE SHORDIE UNVEILS NEW MIXTAPE >MUSIC
LISTEN HERE
WATCH SHORDIE SHORDIE PERFORM "L.O.V." AT THE FADER'S
DIGITAL FORT FESTIVAL HERE

DOWNLOAD COVER ART HERE
April 3, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Making history as the first Baltimore rapper to achieve a
platinum single and racking up over 450 million streams, Shordie Shordie unveils his brand new
mixtape, >Music ("More Than Music"), today. Get it HERE via Warner Records.
About the project, Shordie Shordie commented, “The public only sees me as a musician and not as
a person too. I understand it, because I love music, but life is far too real for everything to be about
just that. There's more to me than my music, and that is the reason why I am where I am today.
My character and story speak just as vividly as my songs do. Because of that, I want my fans to
dive deeper and truly see that there's more in what I provide and what life provides. This 'more'
makes all the difference."
The "more’" also adds depth to Shordie's 13-track project. He paved the way for >Music's release
with his single “Fucc Friends.” Nearing 1.3 million YouTube views and 3.2 million streams, The
FADER claimed, “Much like ‘Bitchuary,’ ['Fucc Friends'] takes cues from Bay Area
rap,” and HipHopDX asserted, “Shordie Shordie elevates his 'Captain Hook' flow once again with
his choosy ‘Fucc Friends.’”

For >Music, Shordie carefully assembled a cohesive body of work from top to bottom enhanced
by acute beat selection, eloquent songwriting and scratchy vocal melodies fans can’t get enough
of. Encapsulating the unique cultural spirit of the DMV area and inspired from the Bay area sound,
Shordie’s signature vocal delivery on the project is never without the soul or bounce. Confessional
dialogue and piano-laden melodies like the slow jam “L.O.V.," “Rather Be” and the catchy “Gotchu
Like” capture his charm and relationship goals. Check out the full tracklisting below.
Christening Shordie as “one of the more exciting new acts in recent memory,” The FADER also
invited him to perform “L.O.V.” for their 2020 Digital FORT online festival. Check it out HERE. The
official "L.O.V." music video will be arriving on Monday, April 6th. Shordie Shordie's musical
growth on >Music is on full display as all signs point to stardom. Stay tuned for more updates on
Shordie Shordie.
>MUSIC TRACKLIST
1. Save A Little
2. Straight Forward
3. Gotchu Like
4. TWO
5. L.O.V.
6. Dice Game
7. Holding Hands
8. Fucc Friends
9. Time With You
10. FDP
11. Rather Be
12. Confused
13. Stay Wit Me

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: TRAVIS SHINN)
ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie asserts himself as >Music, and he gives the culture everything he’s
got. >Music will be Shordie's first mixtape since his lauded debut, Captain Hook, the project that
features his RIAA platinum-certified breakout track “Bitchuary (Betchua),” which generated 245
million streams and established him as one of the most exciting artists to emerge from Baltimore,
Maryland and the greater DMV area. With a style unique unto his own, Shordie Shordie has
cultivated and mobilized a fervent fan base globally. With a relentless work ethic and prolific
output since he arrived on the scene, Shordie has garnered media attention
from XXL, The FADER, Complex, HotNewHipHop, Flaunt Magazine and many more. Last year, he
released anthems like “Both Sides” feat. Shoreline Mafia and his Me & Mine Pt. 1 three-track
bundle, which included “Loved Ones,” “4th of July" and the standout “Bonnie & Clyde," whose
video has nabbed over 6.2 million views.
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